
We did it! All of us together have successfully matched the Barnabas $61,000 Matching 
Grant. We are also upgrading the name of this matching grant to the Barnabas $61,500 
Matching Grant as they have again donated additional funds to match the extra donated by 
all of “You”. This was the largest matching grant ever donated to The Time Is Now to Help. 
The donations from all of “You” are the largest matching funds we have ever raised. We 
began this journey on July 24, 2015 and entered our final matching donation on October 12, 
2015. Not only have we been collecting these funds to match Barnabas’ generous grant 
challenge, we have been using them daily to help the many people suffering in poverty in our 
communities.  

Next week we will be ready to share with you how every penny of this matching grant was 
spent to remove the pains of poverty. There have been so many requests for our caring 
assistance. We are working nearly around the clock to help those in most need. This week 
has seen many, many evictions and emergency shelter situations. We have been feeding the 
hungry. Providing cars, car repairs and gas. Restoring utilities and preventing disconnections. 
We have provided toiletries, coats and shoes. The fellow creations we have helped, thanks to 
“You” and Barnabas coming together to alleviate the pains of poverty, have cried happy tears 
of relief.  

We would like to share a few moments from this week: 

A lonely senior veteran battling throat cancer was homeless with his only companion, his 
dog, after having to move closer to the hospital that could treat his cancer. He was provided a 
hotel room by another organization for the first month of his treatments. His time was up at 
the motel but he still has months to go on his treatment. “We” stepped in and found him 
accommodations that would allow him and his dog to remain safe and sheltered until his 
treatment is complete. We also helped with volunteers to remove his loneliness.  

A single mother with three children had lost her home to foreclosure. They were supposed to 
have 90 days to relocate but were only given fifteen minutes to pack a few days later. The 
mother and children were torn from their home and belongings and forced to live in their car. 
They were brought to our attention and “We” came to their rescue. After several nights spent 
in a cold car the three scared and confused children were able to move into a safe warm 
apartment. 

A single mother that was left to raise two children on her own, while battling a debilitating 
illness, was not receiving any assistance from the father of her children. Her husband had 
been abusive and took most their belongings, along with the only car that ran well. Her 
illness caused her to lose her job and what little money she had was spent on car repairs to 
the remaining old car and expenses for the children. They were facing eviction and hunger. 
“We” provided a donated vehicle, gas, food, household necessities, utility assistance and paid 
their overdue rent. The pains of poverty we removed have changed their life from one of 
despair and stress to relief and happiness.  



A senior gentleman that had recently lost his wife after many years of marriage was given 
assistance with his rent and utilities. We together have helped to ease his grief and remove 
his pains of poverty.  

A working poor family was struggling after a car accident totaled the only car they had for 
job transportation. The loss in work hours prevented full payment of their utility bill which 
they were not able to catch up on over the summer. By the time they contacted The Time is 
Now to Help their utilities were disconnected and they had a large outstanding bill. We paid 
that bill and restored utilities to their home just before the cold weather hit last week. The 
family is working regular hours again and able to stay on their budget.  

A young woman beginning again on her own after leaving an abusive relationship was given 
help with her rent and utilities. She just started a job and should be able to support herself in 
the future. She just needed our helping hand to carry her over until she was financially 
independent. “We” restored her confidence that she could do this on her own.  

The mother that is caring for her child that is hospitalized as he undergoes grueling cancer 
treatments was given help with additional rent assistance, food and gas. This two year old 
boy is brave and trying to be strong. Please keep him in your prayers as he continues these 
treatments for several more months.  

These are just a few of the people helped in the last few days thanks to all of “You” and the 
Barnabas donors. We can’t wait to share with you next week the full report on where your 
donations were used to help our fellow creations in need. We continue to receive requests 
daily for our assistance. We cannot answer these requests alone and thanks to all of “You” 
and the Barnabas donors we don’t have to.  

No one should have to go hungry or endure the fear of eviction and utility disconnection, but 
it is happening everywhere around us. Our veterans, senior citizens and the disabled should 
not have to do without dental care, beds, toiletries, food and household necessities. Our 
children should not have to go to bed hungry, live in cars or without utilities. These situations 
should not be happening in our communities, yet they are. Thanks to all of “You” we are 
easing these pains and stresses of poverty. We are being a solution to these troubling 
situations. We are restoring smiles to those that were living in constant fear and stress.  

We can’t wait to see the final results of the assistance provided by all of “You” and the 
Barnabas $61,500 Matching Grant. It will be huge. It will be life changing. Thank “You” and 
God Bless “You” for helping.  

Health & Happiness, God Bless Everyone, W.C./Sal 

Please Help: There are many coming to us in desperation. Our good fellow creations 
need our compassion. Together we make a big difference. Make checks payable to: The 
Time Is Now to Help, P.O. Box 1, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. The Time Is Now to Help is a 
federally recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization licensed in the states of Wisconsin and 



Illinois. You will receive a tax deductible, itemized thank you receipt showing how your 
donation provided assistance for the poverty stricken.      
 A Very Special Thank You: Barnabas Matching Grant, Fox Charities, Martin 
Business, Virginia Klaus, The Petco Foundation, Lake Geneva Petco, Paul Ziegler, Mr. & 
Mrs. Robert Schuberth, Paper Dolls, Rita’s Wells Street Salon, James & Marilynn Dyer, 
David & Shirley Heigl, Walter & Florence Strumpf, Frank & Ann Huml, Mike & Laura 
Szatkowski, Robert & Patricia Davis, John & Virginia Behrens, Dan & Regina Mehring, 
Jacob & Janice Friesema, Joseph & Lois Haas, Patricia Jankowski, Sid & Patty Johnson, 
Mike & Kim Olsen, William Lepsi, William Davit, Margaret Guidarelli, Margaret Plevak, 
Jamie Gwaltney, Marlee Carlson, Alex Dahlstrom, Karin Collamore, Rhonda Lee Desautels, 
Gregory Swanson, J.T. Marty, William & Beth Norton, Charles & Penny Gruetzmacher, 
Edward Paredes, Anne Discepolo, Denise Sifuentes, Thomas Bulleri, and ALL of you who 
support The Time Is Now to Help donation boxes, and the businesses that allow our & 
donation boxes. Anyone who would like a Time Is Now donation box in your business, 
please call (262) 249-7000.          
 Honoraries: Michael & Nancy McCabe in honor of the marriage of Julie & Don 
Zimmerman. Butch & Estelle Reeder for prayers answered.    
 Memorials: Carla Matz in memory of Harry Bublitz & Heidi Danner. Paula & Neil 
Scollard in memory of their niece Katie O’Connor.      
 W.C. Food Pantry: The W.C. Food Pantry is located at: 205 E. Commerce St., 
Elkhorn, WI. 53121. This is in the old Aurora Clinic building off of Hwy. 67 just east of 
Interstate 43. Their phone number is (262) 723-4488.      
    Please visit: www.timeisnowtohelp.org       

 

http://www.timeisnowtohelp.org/

